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We Border* Queen cApricot
The hardiest and nearest frost-proof Apricot grown. One Border

Queen Apricot Tree will bear more fruit in a given time than six

of any other kind.



Border Queen Apricot
Propagated by

THE CALDWELL NURSERIES

“We Have Found It”

A FROST PROOF APRICOT
The seed that produced the Border Queen Apricot was brought to Cald-

well 12 or 15 years ago by a party from California. The tree commenced
to bear very young and has borne a crop every year since.

This tree is now growing at the home of Charles N. Cozad in the city of

Caldwell. Mr. Cozad has given the Caldwell Nurseries the Propagator’s
rights to this apricot. The name Border Queen is derived from the old
original name that the city of Caldwell had in the early days,, when Okla-
homa was an Indian country.

It is an apricot that will bear without failure, and contains all of the
good qualities of the apricot and having none of the poor qualities. It is

very large, has a small pit, tender skin, and very sweet and juicy. One of

the finest apricots for canning and table use. One Border Queen Apricot
will bear more fruit in any given length of time than six of any other variety.

Read the testimony of Mr. Cozad.
Caldwell, Kansas, December 12, 1913.

To Whom It May Concern:

I will say that I own the original tree that the Caldwell Nurseries

get their Border Queen Apricot buds from and will say to the fruit growers
that there is no other apricots grown that will compare with the Border
Queen in flavor, size and bearing qualities, or the growth of the tree.

The Border Queen will make a nice shade or ornamental tree. The
original tree at my place is nearly a foot through at the ground. Its

bearing qualities: One Border Queen apricot will bear more fruit in a given
length of time than any six other apricots of the same age. The fruit is of

an extra fine flavor and very large, nearly as large as a peach, with a very
small pit. It bears regular crops. In fact, the Border Queen has not had a

complete failure during the last ten years.

Charles N. Cozad.

Caldwell Nurseries are the sole propagators of the Border Queen
apricot, having our first trees on the market in the fall of 1913. Trees are

very scarce, owing to the demand. Get your order in early as we are

sure to sell our entire stock before next delivery. Price 2 to 3 feet size,

75 cents; 3 to 4 feet, $1.00; 4 to 6 feet, $1.50.

CALDWELL NURSERIES
Caldwell, Kansas


